
 
The Central City Community School District continues to work with the master facility planning 
committee to refine the facility plans.  The committee is very mindful of how funds are being spent 
in the project and continues to pare down the list of projects that can be funded.  The current 
facility plans include upgrades to the elementary HVAC, fine arts in the junior high gym and stage, 
athletic field, and transportation facilities. 
 
The elementary HVAC upgrades will include bringing the HVAC up to code and air conditioning to 
the elementary building.  When the district replaced windows and the boiler recently, a waiver was 
granted and the district did not have to fix the HVAC system in order to meet air quality standards 
during that project.  Now that air conditioning is being added, the district will be required to upgrade 
the ventilation in the elementary school.  The fixes to the ventilation system will cost approximately 
$850,000 while the air conditioner will cost approximately $220,000.   
 
The fine arts improvement to the junior high gym and stage will include new portable seating, 
upgrades to sound, lighting controls and stage curtains.  The improvements will enhance the 
experience for spectators at all fine arts performances.  A big improvement for spectators will be 
tiered seating that faces directly at the stage.  
 
The athletic field upgrades will include a new eight-lane all-weather track, scoreboards for baseball, 
softball, & track/football and an automated track timing system.  There will be a new track/football 
press box and bleachers.  Plans include installation of a chain link fence around the track/football 
area.  The football field turf will not be ready for games in the fall of 2014.  Central City’s teams will 
have to play away games.  The district is working with nearby districts in order to have a site to 
host the four home games for the 2014 season. 
 
The transportation facilities upgrade will mean the removal of two buildings that are unstable while 
keeping the buildings that are adequate for vehicle storage.  The two buildings that will be raised 
are the two-stall garage (that houses the district vans) and the three-sided building (that houses the 
suburban and car).  In their place, a five-stall bus barn will be built that runs north and south in the 
area just north of the greenhouse.  The five-stall bus barn will have dual purpose to serve as a 
second ticketing, concession and bathroom area for the football field and track area. This will also 
require removal of trees on the northeast portion of the district site to make room for the 
improvements.  In order to generate revenue rather than spend, the district is placing all timber up 
for bid. 
 
The distinct will not be building a new wrestling room, rather working with the existing multipurpose 
building space to make it more useable for wrestling.  A price tag of $1.1 million to build a new 
wrestling room was a major limiting factor on this construction project.  The district will work to 
replace and repair the multipurpose building to keep it useable.   The multipurpose building is an 
asset to the district. The goal for the multipurpose building will be to continue to use the space and 
to make the space as flexible a space as possible. The multipurpose building will continue to be 
used as a place for the weight room, wrestling, softball/baseball as well as archery around 
wrestling season. 
 



The projects went out for bid on Monday March 10. Bids will be received and opened Thursday 
March 27 at 3:00 PM. The School Board will award contracts April 9 and construction will be 
planned to start immediately as spaces become available. The majority of the construction will 
occur over the summer with a goal for being completed, as the facilities are needed in August, 
September and October of this year. 


